
RYAN HUTCHENS
Guitarist & Vocalist

Final quotes are customized to fit your specific needs but can be approximated using the pricing
guidelines outlined below.  I’d love to speak directly with you about what you have envisioned
and how I can best be a part of that.  I prioritize professionalism and versatility, and seek to
make hiring a live musician the easiest part of your planning process.  Live music brings an
exciting human element to your wedding day, and you and your guests will love it!

Hourly Fee: $200
$200.00 per hour or $100.00 per half hour while at the event.  This includes one hour of set up
time, performance time, breaks, and any intermediary moments such as during toasts.  Time
spent breaking down equipment after the performance is not charged.  No breaks are necessary
for any performance lasting two hours or less.

Travel Fee: $0.50 Per Mile
$0.50 per mile for travel from Denver Colorado.

Lodging Fee: $150 Per Night
$150.00 per night fee to cover lodging for some events.

Song Request Fee: $25
$25.00 per song to learn requests that are not on this list:
www.HutchensMusic.com/discography

Song Demo Fee: $25
$25.00 fee to record a demo of a song to demonstrate what it will sound like when performed.

Ceremony Sound Rental: $50
Additional professional sound equipment for use by the officiant and couple during the
ceremony is available to rent.  Rental includes one battery powered speaker, one microphone
with cable, and one microphone stand.

Services Provided: Live music performance featuring guitar and vocals.  A custom setlist to fit
the desired style and feeling of the event.  At least one phone consultation to discuss details
and readily available communication leading up to the date. I do not provide DJ or MC
services, and I do not make announcements or introductions on the microphone.

Equipment Provided:  All of the necessary equipment for a live music performance is provided
including a professional PA system.  The PA and other equipment can be battery powered and
is adaptable enough to set up in almost any location.  A pop up tent (white, 10x10) is also
available if necessary for protection from the weather.



CEREMONY, One Hour
- Personal consultation and readily available communication
- Custom setlist and performance style
- All necessary equipment
- Travel from Denver
- One hour of set up time, sound check, and troubleshooting
- Pre-Ceremony Music as guests arrive
- Ceremony Music for a Processional, Recessional, and anything in between

TYPICAL COST RANGE: $400 - $600

CEREMONY & COCKTAIL HOUR, Two Hours
- Personal consultation and readily available communication
- Custom setlist and performance style
- All necessary equipment
- Travel from Denver
- One hour of set up time, sound check, and troubleshooting
- Pre-Ceremony Music as guests arrive
- Ceremony Music for a Processional, Recessional, and anything in between
- Cocktail Hour Music for an hour directly after the Ceremony

TYPICAL COST RANGE: $600 - $800

CEREMONY, COCKTAIL HOUR, & RECEPTION, Three - Five Hours
- Personal consultation and readily available communication
- Custom setlist and performance style
- All necessary equipment
- Travel from Denver
- One hour of set up time, sound check, and troubleshooting
- Pre-Ceremony music as guests arrive
- Ceremony music for a Processional, Recessional, and anything in between
- Cocktail Hour music for an hour directly after the Ceremony
- Additional live music during a reception or dinner

TYPICAL COST RANGE: $800 - $1,500

FULL DAY or MULTIPLE DAY, ANYWHERE IN COLORADO

Some weddings don’t fit into a traditional timeline and/or present unique challenges and unique
experiences for vendors and guests.  Please reach out with your questions and ideas if what you are
envisioning would be better suited to a full day or multiple day commitment.

TYPICAL COST RANGE: $2000+


